
 

LIFE MEMBERS DAY –  Saturday 29th June 2019. 

 

Pre Loved Hockey Gear Swap & Sale. 
 

Do you have some pre loved Hockey Gear that’s just taking up space in the garage at home? 

As players grow and develop there is always a need to upgrade hockey gear, but as we all know, sticks, bags, shoes, 

balls etc can be expensive to buy. Especially as players grow and need constant upgrades and new sizes. 

So we are on the hunt for all your pre loved (or even better, if it’s new!!!) hockey gear that you would like to pass onto 

the next generation of HPHC players. 

If you do have any old gear that you just no longer have any use for, please bring it along and donate the gear to the 

club. We will then sell the gear at insane prices with 100% of all proceeds of the sales going to support the club. 

Life members day provides a great opportunity for a bit of a gear swap as the majority of the players will be coming 

and going for the duration of the day. 

 

Kinds of things we are looking for: 

Sticks   Gear Bags   Goalie Gear  Balls 

Turf Shoes  Shin Pads (new only please)  Face Masks   Training aids 

 

Please ensure all gears clean and in a half decent condition for the next generation. 

Any gear not sold or given away on the day will be donated to charity. 

 

We will be doing an initial collection of pre loved gear on MONDAY 24th JUNE             

at LEP between 4:00pm – 7:30pm,                                                                                      

or feel free to bring your gear to the Gear Swap Table on Life Members Day.  

 

For any enquiries please contact Junior Club Captain, Rebecca Robinson at hphcjuniorhockey@gmail.com 

Remember to follow us on Social Media: 

      www.facebook.com/hphockey                                

     www.twitter.com/howickpakhockey 

        www.instagram.com/hphc_hockey 
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